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and Their Countermeasures  

 
Chin-Chun Wu, B.A. 

 
Wenzao Ursuline University of Languages, 2023 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

The COVID-19 pandemics has swept the world, and all countries worldwide 

have been greatly affected in terms of economy. Likewise, many enterprises, 

especially those social enterprises, no matter they are in Taiwan or other countries 

whose business have been greatly affected by the epidemic. How to continue 

economic growth or stop losses under the impact of the epidemic is a difficult 

problem that enterprises need to face and solve now. 

The purpose of this research aimed to explore how social enterprises can set up 

business strategies to improve the already very difficult economic environment and 

society under the impact of COVID-19 pandemics, meanwhile to maintain sustainable 

survival. This study had explored the difficulties and solutions that social enterprises 

in Taiwan have faced under the pressure of COVID-19 epidemic. And afterward, the 

research analyzed the way how Taiwan’s social enterprises applied to maintain their 

own business growth and cope with the difficulties that the epidemic has brought. 
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 INTRODUCTION 

 

Background 

Since December 2019, the outbreak of COVID-19 in Wuhan, all parts of China 

have begun locking down for the purpose of confining the spread of virus. The whole 

world ever since fell into an anxious situation about the possibility of shortfall of 

supply chain resulted from the pandemic. It is because as the pandemic spreads to 

major advanced economies in Europe and the United States, global demand has 

frozen sharply, and the impact on the global economy has shifted from the supply side 

to the demand side. Even when the COVID-19 epidemic in various parts of China was 

controlled and began to resume work, the global consumer demand side decreased 

greatly which has not only limited the flow of people, logistics and capital but also 

impacted the global economy as a whole seriously.1 

I served as a teacher in a cram school during the domestic epidemic became 

more severe last year. On May 18th 2021, the Ministry of Education (MOE) 

announced that in order to reduce the risk of cluster infection, schools at all levels and 

all types, including public and private, kindergartens across the country had stopped 

in-person classes since May 19. Furthermore, after-school care service centers for 

 
1 Chien-Yi Chang, "The Impact and Response of Covid-19 on the Global Economy," Straits Business 
Monthly 2020. 
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primarily school students, cram schools and other educational institutions were all 

suspended.2 Because of the suspension of classes, I had no income for at least two 

months. Fortunately, the government initiated a series of corresponding relief policy 

at that time, which allowed many office workers who stopped work due to the 

pandemic to get a respite by getting some subsidy, although the very small amount 

money won’t be able to support all living expenses. 

  Hundreds of industries are depressed during the pandemics. However, the 

performance of anti-epidemic products such as masks and alcohol sanitizers have 

grown against the wind; especially in Taiwan, those businesses has made a lot of 

"mask money". According to a report released by the World Health Organization 

(WTO), the pandemics has led to the current demand for medical masks and gloves 

for 100 times higher than normal. This situation has brought a lot of business 

opportunities to the personal protective goods industry. Taiwan's mask production 

capacity has continued to expand since the outbreak of the pandemics. By purchasing 

machines and increasing production lines, Taiwan's mask production capacity has 

been increased to supply domestic demand and export to foreign market.3 

 

 
2 "Due to the Severe Epidemic, Schools at All Levels Will Suspend Classes from May 19 to 28," 
Pandemic, Central News Agency, 2021, https://www.cna.com.tw/news/firstnews/202105185011.aspx. 
3 "Opinion Submission: The Future of Taiwan's Mask Industry in the Post-Epidemic Era.," 
Submission, The Storm Media, 2021, https://www.storm.mg/article/3655018. 
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Motivation 

  Under the severe shock of COVID-19, the survival of Taiwanese social 

entrepreneurs will be a big challenge. According to the survey of Social Enterprise 

Insights in March 2021, the turnover of domestic social enterprises has been greatly 

reduced by 90%. Co-founder of Impact Hub Taipei, Yu Chu Chen said, "If the number 

of survey samples were available, the affected numbers of social enterprises would 

increase to be it 95% or even more than 97%."4 

During the period of shutdown due to the epidemic, many enterprises and 

workers had no income. If it hadn't been for the government's timely relief subsidy, 

how would many people survive without savings? During the shutdown, I personally 

thought a lot about whether I should change the runway to an enterprise that will not 

be affected by the pandemics. I also thought about how other enterprise operator 

could bear rents, cost of utilities, employees’ salary and various management costs? 

Will they start looking for other opportunities and developing more ways to make 

money? 

 

Research Purpose 

The purpose of the study is to explore how social entrepreneurs survive under the 

 
4 Wei Chou Huang, "Crisis and Opportunities for Enterprises under the Epidemic," Money 
Weekly2020. 
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pressure of the COVID-19 pandemics and how they can cope with difficulties to 

maintain grow economically within Taiwan. 

 

Research Questions 

In order to conduct the research and complete the research aim, basing on the 

research design, this research has set 4 research questions as research guidelines to 

collect first-hand interview information. 

1. During the COVID-19 epidemic, which part of the business has been 

impacted most? 

2. What is the consequence of the impact on the social entrepreneurs? 

3. Are there any other pipelines that can help the business? 

4. Are there any opportunities because of this solution? 

 

Contribution 

The findings of this research may provide opportunities for social entrepreneurs 

who aim to find new business models through interviews with other practitioners. 

 

Limits 

This research would use the qualitative research method to collect data from 

interviewees. Because the research aimed at the issues that impact on and the 
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contribution of social entrepreneurs under the COVID-19 epidemic, this research 

cannot do comprehensive survey but will only focus on some industries. In other 

words, there is no way to fully comprehensive on all social enterprises. Different 

enterprises will suffer in different impacts and face different difficulties; thus, it is 

impossible to generalize all social enterprises. 

 

Delimits 

Among all social enterprises, this research would only focus on the industry of 

basic commodities which are closely related to everyone. The goods sold by social 

enterprises are usually more expensive than ordinary enterprises, because the raw 

materials are more environmentally friendly, and may also because they want to help 

weaker suppliers to growth. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Social Enterprise Insights sums up various discussions at domestic and abroad, 

official and private, defines social enterprises between mainstream commercial 

companies and traditional nonprofit organizations. Because the organizational 

purpose of social enterprises is the same as that of traditional nonprofit organizations; 

they all have the mission to solve or to improve social problems. Their practice 

methods are similar to those mainstream commercial companies, by selling products 

or services to obtain revenue. Therefore, social enterprises can be treated to be 

organizations that combines social influence and financial profits. 

In terms of the "operational connotation" of the organization, the term “social 

enterprises” can be narrowed down to include nonprofit organizations that work for 

receiving donation or subsidies as well as selling products or services to generate 

revenue. Basically, the major revenue that social enterprises generate is from selling 

products and services. From the perspective of "organizational form", under the 

premise of solving social problems with commercial power, the establishment of 

companies, associations, foundations and other organizational forms can be called 

social enterprises.5 For example, the Flow Inc. is the first social enterprise in Taiwan 

 
5 "Three Elements Leads You a Depth Understanding of Social Enterprises," Entrepreneurship, 2016, 
https://www.seinsights.asia/article/3291/3268/4264. 
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that was founded by chairman of Trend Micro Inc., Steve Chang, in 2007.6 It 

commits to use the latest technology to create business opportunities and create jobs 

for the disabled. At present, it has trained a number of AI data annotators with the 

status of disabled. 

  In September 2014, the Executive Yuan adopted the "Social Enterprise Action 

Plan" to promote the development of social enterprises by four strategies, including 

adjusting regulations, establishing platforms, raising funds, and promoting education. 

Through the regulatory adjustment mechanism, it expects to help small and medium-

sized enterprises to remove obstacles in the development of social enterprises. Within 

the plan, it also establishes an inter-ministerial platform and integrates resources from 

all parties in order to establish a complete guidance system to social enterprises. 

Furthermore, combining venture philanthropy and private enterprises as well as other 

credit guarantee projects, the plan can use those financial resources to develop social 

enterprises. By so doing, it has also been a guidance mechanism for encouraging 

citizens to set up social enterprises, and making proper use of public idle space.7 

  When staying in many hotels, you will find that each hotel has its own special 

skin care product brand, and Cha Tzu Tang is also one of them. Because I feel that its 

 
6 "Recover Independence! How Does Ai Help the Disabled Create Job Opportunities?," Technology, 
2020, https://www.cw.com.tw/article/5099245. 
7 "Develop Social Enterprises to Promote Inclusiveness Growth " Breaking News, Great News, 2014, 
https://n.yam.com/Article/20141218757237. 
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product has a unique fragrance, I became a fans of Cha Tzu Tang on the Facebook. In 

mid-2020, I saw a report that Cha Tzu Tang set up their counter in Eslite Bookstore. 

The design of the counter is to cooperate with CNFlower, with wood and ferns as the 

theme. In a busy city, guests will feel close to nature and forests when they enter the 

store. In the opening activity of the new counter, a new fragrant liquid hand soap 

"Taiwan Incense Cedar Leaf Purifying Hand Wash" was also launched, which is also 

made from local plant extraction in Taiwan. Under the epidemic, everyone is also 

called upon to continue to wash hands and feel the stability and purity of the land.8 

  How Social Enterprises Empower Disadvantaged Groups: A Case of a Social 

Enterprise Startup in Taiwan, wrote by HSUEH, CHIA-WEI. With the development 

of SDGs, various enterprises have begun to attach importance to corporate social 

responsibility and gradually implement feedback other social practice than donations, 

which has also made many socially vulnerable groups been seen. At the same time, 

social enterprises that help socially vulnerable groups have also begun to be 

importance and the talk of town. These factors have made social enterprises more and 

more powerful, and more and more people can be helped. Responding to SDGs 

becomes an obligation for every enterprise, developing country and developed 

country to participate in. However, for social enterprises that solve social problems to 

 
8 "Create a "Bookstore" in the Bookstore, Greenvines and Cha Tzu Tang Enter Xinyi Eslite," Skincare 
Products, 2021, https://beauty-upgrade.tw/124182. 
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achieve social value, whether it is possible that social enterprises can promote cross-

organizational cooperation through the implementation of SDGs, and then achieve the 

value of an enterprise or organization.9 

  Social Enterprise and Sustainable Agriculture: A Case Study of Agricultural 

Management in O-Power Social Enterprise, wrote by Qi-Rong Wu. This study 

conducts a case study on the agricultural operation mode of Alishan Guangyuan 

Social Enterprise Co., Ltd., also describes the link of cooperative relationship between 

social enterprises and agriculture, and examines from the perspective of fairness and 

justice, and serves as a reference to lead social enterprises to investigate the self-

management model.10 

  An Empirical Study of the Impact of Trust, Responsibility Awareness, and 

Reference of Public Interest Disclosure on Purchase Intention, wrote Yu-Hsin Hsieh. 

The purpose of this study is to explore whether there is a relationship between the 

public's trust in social enterprises, the awareness of social responsibility, the social 

enterprises’ reference of public interest disclosure, and the public’s purchase intention 

for products, and whether the sense of identity on social enterprises’ philosophy has 

an impact on the same time.11 

 
9 CHIA-WEI HSUEH, "How Social Enterprises Empower Disadvantaged Groups: A Case of a Social 
Enterprise Startup in Taiwan" (Fu Jen Catholic University, 2020). 
10 Qi-Rong Wu, "Social Enterprise and Sustainable Agriculture: A Case Study of Agricultural 
Management in O-Power Social Enterprise" (National Formosa University, 2015). 
11 Yu-Hsin Hsieh, "An Empirical Study of the Impact of Trust, Responsibility Awareness, and 
Reference of Public Interest Disclosure on Purchase Intention" (National Cheng Kung University, 
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The Purpose of Establishment of Social Enterprises 

  As Hsueh noted, with the development of SDGs, various enterprises have begun 

to attach importance to corporate social responsibility.12 Furthermore, enterprises 

have gradually implemented feedback to other social practices than donations only. 

By so doing, it has also made many socially vulnerable groups been seen. At the same 

time, social enterprises that help s vulnerable groups in the society have also begun 

importantly and become the talk of town. These factors have made social enterprises 

increasing powerful, and more and more people can be helped. Responding to the 

SDGs has become an obligation for every enterprise, no matter enterprises are 

stationed in developing countries or developed country.  

However, for social enterprises with core value of solving social problems and 

achieving social value, no matter whether they can be successful or not, social 

enterprises can promote cross-organizational cooperation through the implementation 

of the goals set in the UN SDGs, and then achieve their respective the value of 

enterprises or organizations. 

 

Social Enterprise with Agriculture Development as the Main Focus 

Social Enterprise and Sustainable Agriculture: A Case Study of Agricultural 

 
2020). 
12 HSUEH. 
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Management in O-Power Social Enterprise, wrote by Qi-Rong Wu. This study 

conducts a case study on the agricultural operation mode of Aurora Social Enterprise 

describes the link of cooperative relationship between social enterprises and 

agriculture, and examines from the perspective of fairness and justice, and serves as a 

reference to lead social enterprises to investigate the self-management model.13 

 

Willingness of Buying Products from Social Enterprises 

An empirical study of the Impact of Trust, Responsibility Awareness, and 

Reference of Public Interest Disclosure on Purchase Intention, wrote by Yu-Hsin 

Hsieh. The purpose of this study is to explore whether there is a relationship between 

the public's trust in social enterprises, the awareness of social responsibility, the social 

enterprises’ reference of public interest disclosure, and the public’s purchase intention 

for products, and whether the sense of identity on social enterprises’ philosophy has 

an impact on the same time.14 

In order to solve the challenges and needs faced by social enterprises under the 

epidemic, Social Enterprise Insights released an online questionnaire on March 10 to 

investigate the industrial impact of COVID-19. Social enterprises that have the 

greatest impact are those who provide tourism, catering industry or senior citizen 

 
13 Wu. 
14 Hsieh. 
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related services. It is obvious that in the current epidemic, people try their best to 

avoid actions that require people to gather, resulting in a significant impact on some 

service-oriented social enterprises.15 To sum up the articles above, actually these 

three articles discuss various perspectives like how social enterprises help 

disadvantaged group, how agriculture cooperation with social enterprises, and how 

social enterprises impact consumers intention. However, there doesn’t have the article 

that discuss about the contribution of any social enterprise under the COVID-19 

epidemic. Because the information is incomplete, I will collect the data through 

interview some social enterprises to observe how they overcame difficulties under the 

COVID-19 epidemic in order to provide solutions or deal with operational difficulties 

to the other social enterprises. 

  

 
15 "The Covid-19 Epidemic Is Raging! Social Enterprises Devote Themselves into Public Welfare 
Have Also Become Epicenter. ," New Society, Social Enterprise Insights, 2020, 
https://ubrand.udn.com/ubrand/story/12117/4457822. 
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METHODOLOGY 

 
Research Design 

The purpose of this study is to collect the data from the social enterprises that 

how do they survive under the COVID-19 epidemic. The focus of my research is to 

provide solutions of dealing with the economic recession caused by the epidemic for 

other else enterprises, in order to decline losses and increase incomes that also can 

maintain the economic growth in Taiwan. 

The research applied qualitative research method to collect data and to analysis 

collected information. Interview is the major way to collect first-hand data.  

The overall research process has been illustrated by the Figure 1. 

  
Figure 1  Research Process 

 

Sources of Data 

  At first, the research beginning from reviewing literatures regarding the social 

Identifying 
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Formulating 
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Outline
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enterprises, the UN SDGs, and some related previous research materials that related 

to this research. By so doing, the research can build a solid research foundation and 

knowledge about the UN SDGs and social enterprises. From library and internet 

databanks, the resources of literatures and data have been collected from books, 

magazines, journals, news reports, and etc. This part literature and data has been 

carefully reviewed and been written in the Literature Review chapter.  

Meanwhile, due to this is qualitative research, the research has also taken use of 

interview survey to collect data. By so doing, the research can collect first-hand 

information regarding how social enterprise cope with the impact of COVID-19 

pandemics. 

This research originally designed to interviewed five interviewees. 

Unfortunately, one of the interviewees rejected my interview in the last minute. 

Afterward, due to the difficulty of the Covid-19 pandemics during summer time, it 

was not easy to find another interviewee. In the end, this research has conducted four 

interviews. The four interviewees are listed as social enterprises that meet 

government’s norms. 

 

Interview Questions 

In order to collect interviewees’ feedback systemically, basing on the designed 

research questions of this research, I had designed a set of interview questions. The 
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set of questions had gone through the process of drafting, correcting, adjusting, and 

finalizing.  

The set of interview questions is as follows. 

1. Has COVID-19 brought an operational impact on your company? 

2. When does COVID-19 pandemics start to impact on your business? (The 

beginning of epidemic was in 2019. The announcement of school and office 

closures at last year. The outbreak of the diagnosed cases was up to ten 

thousand or more.) 

3. What is the most influenced part of your business? (ex. Sales figures, 

human resources, raw materials, employees’ salary, stores expense, 

assembly line of manufacturing and machining, or government policies) 

4. What are your solutions to combat the difficulties or impacts? Have those 

measures, if any, helped to improve the operational impacts caused by the 

epidemic? (How to increase revenue or how to decrease expenditure?) 

5. Do these solutions bring any opportunity for the business? Do these 

solutions solve any operational impacts? 

6. Can these methods be applicable to the other congeniality enterprises that 

can also help them come through operational impacts? 
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Process of Data Collection 

This is qualitative research. It has applied interview as method to collect first-

hand data for research. Basing on the research questions, this research has set a list of 

interview questions before conducting interview so as to ask questions with 

systematic manners. Meanwhile, before arranging interview, the research has firstly 

decided the possible list of interviewees that I had heard before. Basically, those listed 

social enterprises are in different business lines that sell different categories of 

products. It is for the purpose of knowing how different social enterprises have been 

impacted by the pandemics. 

With the list, I wrote letters to those enterprises saying that I am conducting 

research and would like to arrange interviews with them. At the beginning, many 

emails were sent to service mailboxes of various enterprises, but because enterprises 

faced some challenges during the epidemic, I received many refusal letters. There are 

also some brick-and-mortar stores that I visited in person and asked them if they 

could spare some time for me to interview. Some enterprises refused because persons 

in charge were not in shops at that time, while some enterprises told me that they were 

inconvenient to reply my questions. In the end, under the rejection of many 

enterprises, I finally had arranged five enterprises that could accept my interview. 

Unfortunately, one of interviewee changed her mind and turned me down in the last 
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minute. In the end, this research had interviewed four social enterprises. 

 

Introduction of Interviewees 

For the purpose of convenience, all interviewees will be given a code to 

represent their company names. The four interviewees will be denoted as four codes. 

The first interviewee, InBlooom company, will be denoted as “Enterprise A” in 

this research. The company is a social enterprise with the entrepreneurship to achieve 

the UN SDGs, including goal of sustainable cities and communities, responsible 

consumption and production. "Print design" is the core product of the Enterprise A, 

and "beauty" and "goodness" are the core values of this brand. Its design works start 

from aesthetics and emphasize a positive impact on society and the environment. 

They use print fabrics to make products instead of plastic materials. The purpose of 

doing so is hoping to inspire people's awareness of environmental protection. They 

are committed to using sustainable and organic materials for their products. 

Meanwhile, they also go deep into the community to cultivate talented person with 

textile and create job opportunities.16 

The second interviewee asked this research for keeping its company name 

 
16 "Inblooom: Arousing Taiwan's Local Common Sense and Designing Representative Works in the 
Era.," Brand Concept, 2022, https://blog.pinkoi.com/tw/interviews/r6iyprp9/. 
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anonymous. The interviewee is denoted as Enterprise B, which is a social enterprise 

with entrepreneurship aiming to achieve the UN SDGs, including the responsible 

consumption and production as well as the life on land in SDGs. Enterprise B is a 

social enterprise produces toiletries. They pursue harmony between nature and human 

beings. They hope to take nature as the main axis of all the raw materials used, uphold 

to the idea of taking nature and returning the earth, so that camellia seed can continue 

to circulate. For enterprise B, the ultimate goal is to promote camellia seed to gain 

public awareness. It also expects to reflect the value and significance behind camellia 

seed through sales, by telling the story of Taiwanese tea. The company also work for 

creating the possibility of sustainable development for camellia seed’s farms.17 

BetterMilk company is the third interviewee, which is denoted as Enterprise C in 

this research. Enterprise C is a social enterprise with entrepreneurship of achieving 

the UN SDGs of the life on land. It is the first fresh milk brand established by large 

animal veterinarians in Taiwan. The company buys fresh milk from dairy farmers at a 

reasonable price by using the strategy of co-branding model and marketing 

cooperation. Meanwhile, it works together to improve dairy farmers’ income by 

encourages dairy farmers to improve the quality of production, and train dairy farmers 

 
17 "Local Creation and Brand Creation Cha Tzu Tang Talks About the Key to the Success of 
Establishing an Original Brand," Brand Posutioning, 2020, https://branding-now.com/case-
study/chatzutang/. 
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to raising better cattle. Through veterinary control directly in the place of origin, from 

the health of cattle, disease prevention, medical treatment, to the feeding environment 

of the ranch and the guidance of breeder, and the insistence of dairy from single dairy 

farmer, the company makes consumers feel drinking milk at ease.18 

The fourth interviewee also ask this research to keep its name as anonymous. 

This research denoted the company as Enterprise D. It is a social enterprise with 

entrepreneurship of reaching the UN SDG of responsible consumption and production 

as well as life on land. Enterprise D hopes to use resources efficiently to produce 

products. It develops all kinds of plastic-reducing daily necessities, with both sense of 

design and function. By so doing, people will be willing to replace disposable plastic 

products in daily life, and achieve the goal of reducing plastic at the headstream.19 

The four interviewees’ brief profile is listed in Table 1 as follows. 

Table 1  List of the Four Interviewed Enterprises 

Enterprise 

Name 

Main Product Establish Date Interviewee Code 

InBlooom Print Fabrics 2008 CEO Chiu Enterprise A 

Anonymous Toiletries 2004 Marketing 

Executive 

Chen 

Enterprise B 

 
18 "Bettermilk Magazine," Understanding BetterMilk, PURE MILK CO., LTD., 2021, 
https://www.bettermilk.com.tw/pages/history. 
19 "Zenzhou Social Enterprise: Purify Plastic Life in Progress," Advocacy Plus, 2019, 
https://ubrand.udn.com/ubrand/story/11817/3826086. 
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BetterMilk Dairy 

Products 

2015 Assistant 

Manager Tsai 

Enterprise C 

Anonymous Reusable Food 

Ware 

2016 Specialist 

Zhang 

Enterprise D 

 
 

Data Analysis 

After confirming the topic, this research has begun setting up research topic and 

listing four research questions. The research question aims to act as guideline to 

explore the research topic. Thus, this research has designed a set of interview 

questions to collect interviewees’ answers systemically. According to the above 

interview questions, this research arranged interview. Afterward, after completing 

interview, all materials would be transcribed into words and used for qualitative 

analysis. After completing the interview, It expected that all responses of the 

interviewees and afterward analysis would be able to summarize and conclude results 

of research.  

The list of discussing issues will be explored in the data analysis chapter.  

1. The Impact of COVID-19 on Business Operation 

2. The Scale of the Impact 

3. The Most Influenced Part of Business 

4. Measures to Cope with the Impact of the Epidemics  
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5. Solutions and Opportunities 

6. Experience Transform to Realize Enterprises’ Measures 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

 

This research applied qualitative research method to collect data via interview 

and follow-up data analysis. Basing on the list of interview questions, this chapter will 

be divided into six sections to illustrate research results by analyzing interviewees 

responds. 

 

 The Impact of COVID-19 on Business Operation 

  This research had interviewed four interviewees which are listed as social 

enterprises. Among the four, the enterprise C is the only one that has not been 

significantly impacted by the Covid-19 pandemics. However, the other three 

enterprises are obviously affected by the pandemics. Resulting in the pandemics, most 

of the business activity has generally slowed down because of accelerating difficulties 

in business operation and inferior economic condition. In such situation, enterprises 

would need to find ways to adjust their operations, including our interviewees.  

According to the response of the Enterprise C, the reason why the company has 

not been affected much by the epidemic is because its business methods and business 

projects are different from other enterprises. Enterprise C mainly sells dairy products; 

the company has paid extraordinary attention on food safety issues since the establish 

of the enterprise. Thus, comparing with other enterprises, the income of this enterprise 
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has increased because customers confirm the company’s product quality, especially 

under the serious situation of the pandemics.  

Besides, according to enterprise D, although the company has also been seriously 

affected by the pandemics, it has surprisingly achieved high benefits from its online 

store. It is possible because customers reduced their physical shopping and increased 

on-line shopping activities.  

From the interview, we can confirm that business activities of interviewees have 

been generally affected. Nevertheless, taking some measures, it is possible that 

enterprises can cope with difficulties and gain profit in such difficulty period of time. 

 

The Scale of the Impact 

  All interviewees have responded that their enterprises were affected by the 

epidemics especially in the period between May and August, 2021. Enterprise A, B 

and D said that due to the announcement of closure of schools and offices at the 

period, the flow of customers who visited shopping malls and brick-and-mortar stores 

has decreased. To response the situation, many shops had adjusted business hours to 

balance the cost and profit. For example, Enterprise A said that because the pandemic 

control authority had traced footprints of the diagnosed conformed cases in Dihua 

Street, so stores in the neighborhood had seriously been affected because of business 
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suspending at the beginning of the pandemics in 2019.  

  Likewise, Enterprise D had also been affected by the pandemics. To cope with 

such impact of business, it had tried to explore new business opportunity during the 

pandemics. By cooperating with online shopping stores in various internet platforms 

which have a wide range of users, the income earned from the Internet shops wasn’t 

in their concern. 

  On the other hands, due to the announcement of closure of schools and offices in 

the period, awareness of food safety has increased in Taiwan. Meanwhile, requirement 

for food quality standard has also increased. Given such situation, demands and 

outputs of Enterprise C have both increased, and the delivered quantity of milk in 

various selling locations has also increased. 

  It is for sure that the pandemics has affect business in a large scale generally. But 

as long as business owner is willing to do their effort to find measures to solve 

difficulties, it is for sure that business can sustain and win a good business 

performance. 

 

The Most Influenced Part of Business 

  Generally speaking, profit decrease is the common impact for all interviewees, 

although enterprises C is much better than others. Enterprise A faced the problem of 
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increasing price of raw materials and difficulty in arranging shipping. For example, 

delivery of raw material from China has been delayed for a long time that has affected 

its manufacturing process. To maintain profit, keeping cost down is one of important 

measures. Thus, no raw material, no products, what Enterprise A could do was to shut 

up some of shops temporarily in response the situation. The company only maintained 

two out of eight stores open.  

For Enterprise B, all business operating expenses, human resources and salaries 

were a huge burden of spending. However, most of raw materials that the Enterprise 

used are grown and produced in Taiwan. This has made them save much trouble and 

face less impact as what Enterprise A encountered.  

For Enterprise D, because its operation model is to cooperate with brick-and 

mortar stores, part of its revenue will be slightly reduced after commission sharing 

with stores. It is for sure that less customers shopped in brick-and mortar stores during 

serious pandemic period of time, less revenue it could get.  

  The major impact of Enterprise C is the transport part. The pandemics has 

resulted in less business activities and many confirmed affected cases, and thus 

affected the shipping industry. Many sea ports and air ports have been blocked 

because of no sufficient labors or officials for customs affairs. This had caused 

containers jam in container yards and transportation ports, and thus goods could not 
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be delivered smoothly, importing and exporting. The vicious cycle caused insufficient 

raw materials and price of that soaring. Also, the delivery cost has also increased. 

Because milk must be delivered in cars with refrigerators to keep milk fresh, the 

transportation cost has also increased. Other cost, such as vehicle maintenance costs, 

fuel and human resources are also increased.  

  Revenue and cost are two important issues that enterprises concern. The 

pandemics has resulted in cost increase and revenue decrease for most of companies. 

According to interviews, other than issues of revenue and cost, they also mentioned 

issues such as difficulty in arranging shipment and shortage of raw materials.  

 

Measures to Cope with the Impact of the Epidemics  

  Great minds think alike. Many enterprises have started to transfer their business 

from physical transactions to online market. Thanks for the advanced technology and 

development of internet, online marketing is available and become a common sales 

model. Through online communication, enterprises can increase their image exposure 

to attract different groups of customers. The four enterprises are all having their own 

company official websites. Meanwhile, they also take use of social media and 

establish online shops to sell their products. Although each of them has its own type 

of business mode and in different business line, they all agree that online marketing 
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may be known as the best strategy in today’s economic environment. 

  Developing new products, optimizing the functions of products, and applying for 

patents to create uniqueness are measures that Enterprise A, Enterprise C, and 

Enterprise D have adopted to maintain their business operation. The three enterprises 

have put much focus on their own products progress. They all agreed that they will 

not be able to earn any revenue if no good products have been developed. In other 

words, good products are the core of their business and source of revenue. 

  Besides, interviewees have also mentioned several measures to promote their 

businesses. For example, organizing and inviting customers to participate in 

experience camps in the farms; cooperating with CommonWealth Magazine to 

publish books for introducing features of products and thus attract customers to 

consume their products; co-branding with Bac Bac’s Diary to launch products in the 

event of hand-painted illustration. The three methods described above are the 

marketing strategies that used by three different interviewees. 

In addition to online marketing, enterprises have also invited people to 

participate in events that they co-organized with other enterprises. It is for sure that 

unity is strength. As what interviewees have mentioned, they collaborated with other 

companies, such as publishing magazines and co-branding. Those are examples of 

commercial alliance with other brands and business operation and create opportunities 
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to break through the difficulty that was brought by the pandemics. By so doing, they 

create a win-win situation for collaborating parties. 

 

Solutions and Opportunities 

  In order to understand how enterprises came up solutions to cope with difficulty 

in the period of epidemics. The research had asked the four interviewees about their 

perspective on the issue. As for the issue of enterprises hope to bring some better 

productions than before. Enterprise A developed fundraising plans to other 

entrepreneurs and consumers; it invests the fund into research and new product 

development. Enterprise B hoped to attract attention from more consumers by 

transforming products packaging. Enterprise C increased exposure because of the 

partnership with beverage shops, coffee shops and dessert shops; these shops are 

famous at using better milk from good farms. Enterprise D increased consumers' 

purchase intention through the promotion of plastic reduction actions and the progress 

of products. 

  In summary, different enterprises take use of different measures which in line 

with their respective features of business operation and management. 

 

Experience Transform to Realize Enterprises’ Measures 

  Enterprise A, Enterprise B and Enterprise C think that their respective measures 
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may be feasible in other enterprises to help entrepreneurs overcome difficulties under 

the epidemic. Enterprise A thought that if the target audience was the same as its 

enterprise or in the similar size of the enterprise, it may be applied to other 

enterprises. Enterprise B thought that if the business model was as mature as them and 

owned regular customer as well as with many strongpoints, the other enterprises can 

try the solution methods above. Enterprise C suggested that those engagement in food 

enterprises could obtain food certification labels, such as good manufacturing practice 

or certified agriculture standard energetically to attract more consumer groups who 

pay attention on the importance of food safety and human health. By so doing, it can 

ensure food safety of citizens and also increase income of the enterprise. This is a 

win-win solution. Enterprise D expressed that its measures maybe or maybe not apply 

to other enterprises. It was because the enterprise had applied patents for its designed 

products, which other enterprises cannot sell the same products. However, if it is on 

an aspect of the sales model, the other enterprises can try to invite artists who draw 

illustrations in order to develop more consumers' willingness to buy. 

    With this, it is found that the strategic plans of these enterprise can be used by 

other enterprises, but the premise is that some conditions need to be meet the status 

quo first.  
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CONCLUSION 

 

This research mainly aimed to explore the measures that how social enterprises 

used to cope with the challenging circumstances of the epidemic sweeping the world. 

Especially, in May 2021, the first larger scale of suspension notices announced by the 

government because of the pandemic. The announcement has seriously affected 

citizens' daily life and their habit of hanging out. It is for sure that the announcement 

must have affected the source of income of merchants. At the same time, many 

hourly-pay workers’ income must also be suspended because of working at home and 

on-line study for two months. 

I am also one of the part-time workers in a coffee shop. Because of the 

announcement, the coffee shop’s customers had decreased dramatically, thus my shift 

was reduced and income dropped. The situation has also affected many enterprises, 

especially those social enterprises. The human resources, raw materials and store 

costs that enterprises need to bear; those cost are much higher burden than the general 

public. It is imperative for enterprises to come up with countermeasures to solve 

operational difficulties. 

In this study, four enterprises in different product lines were interviewed. The 

reason why this research arranged to interview social enterprises that are selling 

different types of products is aiming to explore countermeasures that each interviewee 
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adopted to continue business operation in the situation of the challenging epidemic 

period of time. It also tried to analyze whether each enterprise’ countermeasures could 

be used by other enterprises. 

This research applied qualitative research method to collect data via interview 

and follow-up data analysis. Basing on the list of interview questions, this chapter will 

be divided into six sections to illustrate research results by analyzing interviewees 

responds. There are 5 findings in the research. 

Firstly, from the interview, this research confirmed that business activities of 

interviewees have been generally affected. Nevertheless, taking some measures, it is 

possible that enterprises can cope with difficulties and gain profit in such difficulty 

period of time. 

Secondly, regarding the scale of the impact, it is for sure that the pandemics has 

affect business in a large scale generally. But as long as business owner is willing to 

do their effort to find measures to solve difficulties, business can sustain and win a 

good business performance. 

  Thirdly, according to interviewees, revenue and cost are two important issues 

that enterprises concern. The pandemics has resulted in cost increase and revenue 

decrease for most of companies. According to interviews, other than issues of revenue 

and cost, they also mentioned issues such as difficulty in arranging shipment and 
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shortage of raw materials.  

  Fourthly, in addition to online marketing, enterprises have also invited people to 

participate in events that they co-organized with other enterprises. Many enterprises 

aware that unity is strength. As what interviewees have mentioned, they collaborated 

with other companies, such as publishing magazines and co-branding. Those are 

examples of commercial alliance with other brands and business operation and create 

opportunities to break through the difficulty that was brought by the pandemics. By so 

doing, they create a win-win situation for collaborating parties. 

  Fifthly, regarding issue of solution and opportunities for future business 

operation, different enterprises take use of different measures which in line with their 

respective features of business operation and management.  

  Lastly, this research found that the strategic plans of these interviewed 

enterprises can be used by other enterprises, but the premise is that some conditions 

need to be meet the status quo first. 
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APPENDIX 

 
Interviewee’s Letter of Consent 

文藻外語大學 國際事務系參與研究同意書 

您已受邀參與一項關於在新冠肺炎疫情衝擊之下社會企業所遇到的營運困

難與之解決方法的研究，我想邀請您擔任本研究的諮詢者。在您同意参加本研究

之前，請您詳讀以下內容。如有任何疑問，請不吝提問。 

研究目的 

這項研究探討社會企業在疫情期間所受到的衝擊，以便了解營運困難與因

應之道，期盼為企業者與臺灣營運環境繼續帶來經濟面成長。 

研究參與者的人數 

如果你同意參與這項研究，您將成為本研究的 5 位諮詢者之一。 

研究程序 

我將訪問約 5 家社會企業之管理者。在參與者的允許下，我將攝影與錄

音。如果您同意參加這項研究，您將從事以下活動： 

您可以決定要花多少時間參與本研究。在您的允許下，我將記錄我們的訪談，除非

未來獲得進一步的授權，我的記錄結果－包括相關資訊、攝影與錄音將僅用於教

育用途（研究、學術發表以及教學）。您有權要求近用錄音與攝影素材。如果您

選擇不授權本研究使用您的姓名，您的姓名將不會在本研究任何私人或公開的

發表中出現。如果您決定退出這項研究，您的資料將被銷毀。 

參與本研究的風險 

參加此研究不會招致任何已知的風險。 

隱私 

您將選擇是否透露您的身分，任何時候您可以改變您的偏好。如果您希

望，我將致力維護您個人資料的機密性。請見諒本研究無法保證您的資料絕對不

外洩（您的個人資料有可能在法律的要求下揭露） 。此外，錄音與攝影資料可

能用於輔助轉譯以及教學與研究活動。 

連絡方式 
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若您對於本研究或其可能造成之損害有疑問，請與研究者吳謹均連絡。 
電子信箱:tris4221@gmail.com 
電話：0915125908 

志願參與 

    這項研究的參與完全是志願性的，您可以在任何時刻決定不參與或退出，退

出本研究將不會導致任何懲罰或利益損失，您是否參與這項研究的決定也不會影 

同意聲明（以下請勾選及簽名） 

■本人已經閱讀上述說明並獲得同意說明之副本。 

■本人的疑問已獲得滿意答覆。 

■本人同意參與此項研究。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以在研究資料中使用我的姓名。 

■可以。 

□不可以。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以使用包含本人在內的攝影資料。 

■可以。 

□不可以。 

 

研究者可以將包含本人在內的資料典藏於教育機構的資料館中。 

■可以。 

□不可以。 

受訪者簽名（正楷）  日期 2022.05.19  

研究者簽名（正楷）   日期  2022.05.19  
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文藻外語大學 國際事務系參與研究同意書 

您已受邀參與一項關於在新冠肺炎疫情衝擊之下社會企業所遇到的營運困

難與之解決方法的研究，我想邀請您擔任本研究的諮詢者。在您同意参加本研究

之前，請您詳讀以下內容。如有任何疑問，請不吝提問。 

研究目的 

這項研究探討社會企業在疫情期間所受到的衝擊，以便了解營運困難與因

應之道，期盼為企業者與臺灣營運環境繼續帶來經濟面成長。 

研究參與者的人數 

如果你同意參與這項研究，您將成為本研究的 5 位諮詢者之一。 

研究程序 

我將訪問約 5 家社會企業之管理者。在參與者的允許下，我將攝影與錄

音。如果您同意參加這項研究，您將從事以下活動： 

您可以決定要花多少時間參與本研究。在您的允許下，我將記錄我們的訪談，除非

未來獲得進一步的授權，我的記錄結果－包括相關資訊、攝影與錄音將僅用於教

育用途（研究、學術發表以及教學）。您有權要求近用錄音與攝影素材。如果您

選擇不授權本研究使用您的姓名，您的姓名將不會在本研究任何私人或公開的

發表中出現。如果您決定退出這項研究，您的資料將被銷毀。 

參與本研究的風險 

參加此研究不會招致任何已知的風險。 

隱私 

您將選擇是否透露您的身分，任何時候您可以改變您的偏好。如果您希

望，我將致力維護您個人資料的機密性。請見諒本研究無法保證您的資料絕對不

外洩（您的個人資料有可能在法律的要求下揭露） 。此外，錄音與攝影資料可

能用於輔助轉譯以及教學與研究活動。 

連絡方式 

若您對於本研究或其可能造成之損害有疑問，請與研究者吳謹均連絡。 
電子信箱:tris4221@gmail.com 
電話：0915125908 
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志願參與 

這項研究的參與完全是志願性的，您可以在任何時刻決定不參與或退出，退

出本研究將不會導致任何懲罰或利益損失，您是否參與這項研究的決定也不會影

響與研究者往後的關係。 

同意聲明（以下請勾選及簽名） 

本人已經閱讀上述說明並獲得同意說明之副本。 

本人的疑問已獲得滿意答覆。 

本人同意參與此項研究。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以在研究資料中使用我的姓名。 

可以。 

不可以。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以使用包含本人在內的攝影資料。 

可以。 

不可以。 

 

研究者可以將包含本人在內的資料典藏於教育機構的資料館中。 

可以。 

不可以。 

 

受訪者簽名（正楷）        日期 2022.08.09  

研究者簽名（正楷）       日期 2022.08.09  
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文藻外語大學 國際事務系參與研究同意書 

您已受邀參與一項關於在新冠肺炎疫情衝擊之下社會企業所遇到的營運困

難與之解決方法的研究，我想邀請您擔任本研究的諮詢者。在您同意参加本研究

之前，請您詳讀以下內容。如有任何疑問，請不吝提問。 

研究目的 

這項研究探討社會企業在疫情期間所受到的衝擊，以便了解營運困難與因

應之道，期盼為企業者與臺灣營運環境繼續帶來經濟面成長。 

研究參與者的人數 

如果你同意參與這項研究，您將成為本研究的 5 位諮詢者之一。 

研究程序 

我將訪問約 5 家社會企業之管理者。在參與者的允許下，我將攝影與錄

音。如果您同意參加這項研究，您將從事以下活動： 

您可以決定要花多少時間參與本研究。在您的允許下，我將記錄我們的訪談，除非

未來獲得進一步的授權，我的記錄結果－包括相關資訊、攝影與錄音將僅用於教

育用途（研究、學術發表以及教學）。您有權要求近用錄音與攝影素材。如果您

選擇不授權本研究使用您的姓名，您的姓名將不會在本研究任何私人或公開的

發表中出現。如果您決定退出這項研究，您的資料將被銷毀。 

參與本研究的風險 

參加此研究不會招致任何已知的風險。 

隱私 

您將選擇是否透露您的身分，任何時候您可以改變您的偏好。如果您希

望，我將致力維護您個人資料的機密性。請見諒本研究無法保證您的資料絕對不

外洩（您的個人資料有可能在法律的要求下揭露） 。此外，錄音與攝影資料可

能用於輔助轉譯以及教學與研究活動。 

連絡方式 

若您對於本研究或其可能造成之損害有疑問，請與研究者吳謹均連絡。 
電子信箱:tris4221@gmail.com 
電話：0915125908 
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志願參與 

這項研究的參與完全是志願性的，您可以在任何時刻決定不參與或退出，退

出本研究將不會導致任何懲罰或利益損失，您是否參與這項研究的決定也不會影

響與研究者往後的關係。 

同意聲明（以下請勾選及簽名） 

■本人已經閱讀上述說明並獲得同意說明之副本。 

■本人的疑問已獲得滿意答覆。 

■本人同意參與此項研究。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以在研究資料中使用我的姓名。 

■可以。 

□不可以。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以使用包含本人在內的攝影資料。 

□可以。 

■不可以。 

 

研究者可以將包含本人在內的資料典藏於教育機構的資料館中。 

■可以。 

□不可以。 

 

受訪者簽名（正楷）       日期 2022.08.25  

研究者簽名（正楷）        日期 2022.08.25  
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文藻外語大學 國際事務系參與研究同意書 

您已受邀參與一項關於在新冠肺炎疫情衝擊之下社會企業所遇到的營運困

難與之解決方法的研究，我想邀請您擔任本研究的諮詢者。在您同意参加本研究

之前，請您詳讀以下內容。如有任何疑問，請不吝提問。 

研究目的 

這項研究探討社會企業在疫情期間所受到的衝擊，以便了解營運困難與因

應之道，期盼為企業者與臺灣營運環境繼續帶來經濟面成長。 

研究參與者的人數 

如果你同意參與這項研究，您將成為本研究的 5 位諮詢者之一。 

研究程序 

我將訪問約 5 家社會企業之管理者。在參與者的允許下，我將攝影與錄

音。如果您同意參加這項研究，您將從事以下活動： 

您可以決定要花多少時間參與本研究。在您的允許下，我將記錄我們的訪談，除非

未來獲得進一步的授權，我的記錄結果－包括相關資訊、攝影與錄音將僅用於教

育用途（研究、學術發表以及教學） 。您有權要求近用錄音與攝影素材。如果

您選擇不授權本研究使用您的姓名，您的姓名將不會在本研究任何私人或公開

的發表中出現。如果您決定退出這項研究，您的資料將被銷毀。 

參與本研究的風險 

參加此研究不會招致任何已知的風險。 

隱私 

您將選擇是否透露您的身分，任何時候您可以改變您的偏好。如果您希

望，我將致力維護您個人資料的機密性。請見諒本研究無法保證您的資料絕對不

外洩（您的個人資料有可能在法律的要求下揭露）。此外，錄音與攝影資料可能

用於輔助轉譯以及教學與研究活動。 

連絡方式 

若您對於本研究或其可能造成之損害有疑問，請與研究者吳謹均連絡。 
電子信箱:tris4221@gmail.com 
電話：0915125908 
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志願參與 

這項研究的參與完全是志願性的，您可以在任何時刻決定不參與或退出，退

出本研究將不會導致任何懲罰或利益損失，您是否參與這項研究的決定也不會影

響與研究者往後的關係。 

同意聲明（以下請勾選及簽名） 

本人已經閱讀上述說明並獲得同意說明之副本。 

本人的疑問已獲得滿意答覆。 

本人同意參與此項研究。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以在研究資料中使用我的姓名。 

□可以。 

不可以。 

 

在用於教育性目的之前提下，研究者可以使用包含本人在內的攝影資料。 

可以。 

□不可以。 

 

研究者可以將包含本人在內的資料典藏於教育機構的資料館中。 

可以。 

□不可以。 

受訪者簽名（正楷）        日期 2022.09.14  

研究者簽名（正楷）      日期 2022.09.14  
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Interview Transcription 

 

First Question: Has COVID-19 Brought an Operational Impact on Your 

Enterprise? 

Enterprise A: Yes, COVID-19 has brought an operational impact on the 

enterprise. This answer will lead to second question. 

Enterprise B: Yes, COVID-19 has brought an operational impact on the 

enterprise. 

Enterprise C: There isn’t significant operational impact, instead of gaining 

revenue to the enterprise. 

Enterprise D: Yes, COVID-19 has brought an operational impact on the 

enterprise. However, they also gain revenue from the online shop. 

 

Second Question: When was it Start Impacting the Business? 

  Enterprise A: The beginning of epidemic was in 2019, in February, Taiwanese 

government started border quarantine rules. Enterprise A’s original target audience is 

foreign tourists, with the border quarantine rules released at that period, the number of 

foreign tourists decreased obviously. The announcement of school and office closures 

at last year, because there were the footprints of the diagnosed in Dihua Street and 

Dadaocheng, so the store was suspended business at that time. 
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  Enterprise B: In May to August 2021, due to the announcement of school and 

office closures at last year, the flow of people in shopping malls and stores has 

decreased, and the business hours have been adjusted to balance the expenditure. 

During the outbreak of the diagnosed cases was up to ten thousand or more, at the 

beginning, they can obviously feel the flow decreased, when citizens were 

accustomed to the diagnosed cases number, they still came out for shopping. 

  Enterprise C: In May to August 2021, due to the announcement of school and 

office closures at last year, Taiwanese awareness of food safety has increased, and the 

requirements for food quality have also increased, so the demand and output have 

both increased, and the delivered quantity of milk in various selling locations has also 

increased. 

  Enterprise D: In May to August 2021, due to the announcement of school and 

office closures at last year, the flow of people in shopping malls and stores has 

decreased, this reason led to the revenue of stores with consignment cooperation in 

the brick-and-mortar stores have decreased. However, they have cooperated online 

shopping stores with many Internet platforms, and these platforms have a wide range 

of users, the income on the Internet wasn’t in their concern. 

 

Third Question: What is the most Impact Part in the Business? 
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  Enterprise A: Due to the epidemic, the revenue of sores had decreased. With the 

increase in the price of raw materials and the delayed delivery of Chinese freight, the 

cost has increased a lot. In response to keep the cost down, they were forced to shut 

up shop, originally eight stores then decreased to two stores. 

  Enterprise B: Due to the epidemic, the revenue of sores had decreased. All 

expenses, human resources and salaries in the stores were the burden of spending. 

Most of the raw materials are grown and produced in Taiwan, so the impact were less 

some others companies. 

  Enterprise C: The port blocked led containers could not enter Taiwan, resulting 

in insufficient raw materials and soaring prices, which need to be adjusted in 

cooperation with cheese farmers. The number of milk delivery trips has increased, and 

milk needs to be kept fresh for a long time, increasing vehicle maintenance costs, fuel 

and human resources. 

  Enterprise D: The sales model of physical goods is to cooperate with brick-and 

mortar stores, so the revenue will be slightly reduced after commissioning. 

 

Fourth Question: Are There any Solutions to Combat and Improve the 

Operational Impacts Caused by the Epidemic? 

  Enterprise A: Increase exposure through online stores and online advertising. 
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The direction of product design has changed. They were originally sold to tourists 

from Japan, Hong Kong and Macao, but now it has been sold to local Taiwanese. 

Actively develop new products, practical goods and home-based goods to increase the 

willingness to buy. 

  Enterprise B: Because the online store has been developed for a long time, there 

is a stable source of customers. Operating the social media like Facebook, writing 

articles to promote Taiwanese local supplies, and hosting experience camps to invite 

citizens to participate in. 

  Enterprise C: Fund-raising to manufacture Taiwan's first bottle of a2b casein 

fresh milk, launching traceable vegetable and fruit boxes from farms, setting up new 

official website, and publishing a book that was cooperated with CommonWealth 

Magazine. 

  Enterprise D: Brick-and mortar stores such as Eslite and Leezen, they have been 

expanded one after another, with extremely high exposure, almost counties and cities 

in Taiwan have stores selling the products. Recently, it has been co-branded with Bac 

Bac’s Diary to launch products with hand-painted illustration to attract Bac Bac’s 

Diary’s fans willingness to buy, and retail an early discount to increase the purchase 

intention. The goal of enterprise is to focus on product design, optimize the functions 

of products, and apply for patents to create uniqueness. 
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Fifth Question: Do These Solutions Bring any Opportunities for the Business? 

Do These Solutions Solve any Operational Impacts? 

  Enterprise A: Developing fundraising plans to other entrepreneurs and 

consumers, hoping to present better and more complete products to the public through 

fundraising plans. 

  Enterprise B: A while ago during the epidemic, their products’ packaging has 

been transformed, hoping to attract the attention from more consumers. 

  Enterprise C: Their products sold in many brick-and-mortar stores, and also used 

in many food industries, so the exposure rate has increased, attracting more and more 

stores, such as beverage shops, coffee shops and dessert shops want to cooperate. 

  Enterprise D: More and more people are engaged in plastic reduction actions. In 

the past, the design of plastic-reducing products made it much inconvenient for 

consumers to use, but they focus on improving products to solve problems and 

increasing consumers' purchases intention. 

 

Sixth Question: Can These Methods be Applicable on the other Congeniality 

Enterprises that also Help Themselves Come Through Operational Impacts? 

  Enterprise A: If the target audience is the same as their enterprise or the size of 

the enterprise is similar, it may be applied to other enterprises. 
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  Enterprise B: If the business model is as mature as the enterprise, there is having 

regular customer group to repurchase, and there is also having many strongpoints in 

all over Taiwan, the other enterprises may can try the response solution n methods 

above. 

  Enterprise C: It is suggested that hoping those engaged in food enterprises can 

obtain more kinds of food certification marks like good manufacturing practice or 

certified agriculture standard energetically, in order to attract more consumer groups 

that attach importance to food safety and human health. Ensuring the food safety of 

citizens and also increasing the enterprise's income, which is a win-win solution. 

  Enterprise D: Maybe. Maybe not. Because the enterprise has applied for patents 

for the designed products, other enterprises cannot sell the same products. However, if 

it is on an aspect of the sales model, the other enterprises can try to invite artists who 

draw illustrations in order to develop more consumers' willingness to buy.  
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